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caml which I will assign to thee as a dowry,
onme wherof the [quick] driver w abandon, not

being able to collect them together because of
their large numberP (~ in art. u~e: [and the
like is said in the 0, as on the authority of Lth:
but I have made a transposition in the explana-
tion, directed in the TA, to make it agree with
the order of the words of the verse:]) or the
meaning is, and the giver of a thling in eAchane
for the enjoyment of thee rweceeth an exchange
from thee by marriage which is equal to that
which he giveth in exchange for thee; w51c
being from , not from -.- : [so that, ac-
cord. to this explanation, it is used in the sense
of its own proper measure, ja ] but lB says
that the phrase, in his poetry, is J, ~W alWj

51 -, meaning the thing given in;echaeng by
thee wmiU be [indeed] a substitute, or a compnnsa-
tion; like as ou say * j. ',Jt: (TA in art.

,,s :) the verse is also related differently, with
;L, in the place of o., and in the place

of.4 i. (TA.) - See also , in two places.

"t ., (, O,],) like JL~, (O,TA,) a
subst. from lc; (S, 0, ;) [i. e. as expl. in
the T1J, meaning -- and J./;] as also

*,,2~. (o,~.)

L a, or. L3, (, ,) and (,)
inf n. ~..s (M, TA) and, accord. to some,
* ~ which others hold to be a pL of £S;,

(A'Obeyd, ,) but 8b holds it to be a subet.
having the sense of an inf n., (TA,) and £; and
L;, (],) Sh (a camel) did not coni in the
firt year afr haaving been cowvred: nor in the
et folloing year: ( :) or i. q. t '.;. l and

9 J.3 and * ,J; , (]g,) which (or the first
and second of which, IDrd, 0) signify she (a
camel, IDrd, f, M,A, 0, ], and a woman, A, 0)
did not conceivefor seralyears, (Lth, IDrd, ~, 0,
L,)without beingbarren t; (Lth,l];) and sometimes
this is caused by the abundance of her fat: (Lth,
?:) the last three verb also signify, (the first
of them acord. to the ], and the other two also
acord to the TA,) dh (a camel) did not coeive,
havig bem co~r.; (I, TA;) or althosugh her
womb had attained to maturity. (TA. [See also
~..L1a, in art. .gJ.]) - [Hence the saying,]

* tb$9 .. L~Ti; 81s1jj e *v X 1 
i t (Ts is a time in rhich th perJ of 

eliitation ha beome unproductive, and the preg-
nant intel~tual faclti~ have beoe fruitle]. t
(A, TA.) [Hence also,] s't JMZa t The affair
mu, or became, d.fficlt; or diult and intri- a

cats; or impo~ibl; i. q . 1. ({, O.) ~e i
also art. .

: see 1: ~-and see also -. la in art. J4.
8: see 1, in three plaoes.

AL,; The quality dnoted by the epitet E, 
in a shemel; as also ' 1., and * l.j and b
iL; [perhaps a mistake for Li.]. (TA.) 

"-3 and ,;: see 1, and as, and ils,
this last in two places.

" A she-camel not eoneiving in the first
year afaer Aaving beem covered: (Ks, Az, S, O :)
or a she-camel, (Lth, ]g,) and a woman, (],) not
coacivig for seral years, without being barren;
(Lth, 1 ;) as also * 1EZ: (Lth, IAth, O, TA:)
and a she-&mel not conceivig whon covered;

(i;)as also t V ¢., or t* a.: (accord. to
different copies of the :) or not conceivng rwhen
her womb has attained to maturity: (TA:) *t
is also applied to a ewe or she-goat, as meaning
not conceiving, by reason of the abundance of her
fat; (lAth;) and occurs in a trad., so applied,

(I, lAth,) and expl. as signifying .z. X,)

I&j 6JX .1_ ; but by this is app. meant that
has not conceived, although the time for her con-
ceiving has come: (lAth:) the pl. of lst. is i,

(Ks, 8, M, O, li,) which is also applied to women,
and she-goats, (M,) and 4x (Ks, S, 0, 1O) and

C (M, O, ) and Jil~. (TA) and t 

[which is irregular, like J,] (Ks, S, 0, )
and L.£4 (accord. to the CK) and ., (K,)
but this is a dial. var. of ".J accord. to those
who assert it to be an inf. n., (As, O, TA,) for
some asscrt this last to be an inf. n., not a pl.,
and in like manner Jj~. , (A'Obeyd, S, O,) but
Sb holds it to be a subst. in the sense of an inf. n.,
oriinally 'lU. (L ,TA.) i,, 3 and £3l
b q and t 0 lStc (0, )O, fi have an intensive

signification, (O,) Not coneiving in the first year
after having been covered, nor in th ne~t follo
ingyear; like Jj l; and P ' . (S ,

0.) [L. is also pl. of L;;, which see in
art 4).1

L*'Z, and with ;: see 1.3, in four places.

The author of the V has confounded the words
belonging to this art. with those belonging to art.
Sa. (TA.)

1. 1 ,- , (Sh, 0, ]g,) aor. , inf. n.
J_*, (Sh, O,) The birds circled over a thing,
(Sh, O, Il,) or over the water, or over carcasses
or corpses : or circled over a thing, going to and

fro and not going aray, desiring to alight: (V :) 
AA says that the medial radical is 3; others say 
that it is kS, as will be shown in art. ... (TA.)

m And jill He (a man, TA) kept, or clave, to s
t/he trees, or plants, called J.. (0, V,* TA.) s

[
5. J.a3 He (a lion) ought, or ght for or

afer, the prey, by night. (TA.) [It is used as
ntrans. and as trans.:] see J ; and sc tand as .w.:a

ic i q. Jh_ [A ,, tract} or a pain, ce].
'0, S.) a

b;A state, condition, or case. (, 0, 6)
8o in the saying, it4 ga [May thy state, hcc.,

good, or p at]. (, O.) One says also,

p 4i ;j~JJ r.l, and J J , meaning (

[Boox I.
[Such a one entered upon the morning, or, simply,
became,] in an evil state, and in a good state: or,
accord. to some of the lexicologists, one should
not say Z W, but only -A [or b.]. (IDrd,30%
O.) .*Also Fortune; syn..q. and JL. (O,.)

And so, accord. to some, in the saying, ;t .
[i.e. May thy fortun be ~ood. (O, TA.) -
And i.q. [as meaning An omen]. (g, TA.)
And thus it is said to signify in the form of
prayer above mentioned: (TA:) [for,] as some
say, the meaning is, ,Ja y [May thy omen

b good]. (O, TA.) -_And The j. (0, .)
One says to a man on the morning after his first

going in to his wife, J.~ .,w , meaning thereby
the j.g. [i. e. May thy .Abe in a good state].
(O, TA.) A'Obeyd says, Some men used to
explain (J j. [for which 3.;j is erroneously put

in the 0]) O 1O as the .5 [meaning the .5i],
and I mcntioned it to AA, and he disapproved it:
(S, O, TA:) but a verse has been cited in which

,. [certainly] means kS.5i (TA.) - And
A guest. (Lth, O, .K.) And thus it has been
expl. as used in the saying, aki a". (O,0
TA.) - And The cock. (O, ]K.) _ And The

lion: because he seeks his prey (t --- ) by
night. (0, g.) - And The volf. (O, ].) -
And One whvo toib, or seeks the meanm of As-
tence, for his hoAusehold, or family. (IAr, O,

-.) - And A certain idol. (O, ].) - And
A speci of tree; (0;) or a species of plants,
(A.gn, 0, C,) of the plants of tAe desert, (AJn,

O,) of sweet odour. (Al_n, 0, g.) _ JO 

The 1,;;., (S, O,) [i. e.] the femal of the .
[or locust]. (..) And t.s ,, The ,,. [mean-
ing the male locust]. (40, , ]..) ~ Also (i.e.
to,
J~ ) a goot manner of tending or pasturing
[cattle]: (O, 1 :) [or rather, simply,] the ten

or pasturing [cattle]: so in the saying, :"' i 1
'1 Y3JJI [Verily he is one who has a good

qMality of tending, or pasturing, in reect of Ais
amelb]. (TA.)

·. , a.5. .. a. .. [

AM A small creeping thing ( other

than the i,;; [which is termed ,, .(TA.)

And, accord. to A.lit, J!j J9 A spen~ of

the [boeetl caUed] 'Ji. [pL of ;l,]: it is a

mal creepng thing dust-coloured, that
.cavates with its tail and with it two horns, and
th never appears. (TA.)

alh (O, 1) and v Jlts () The prey which
t lion (.bJ * t G) by naght, and

,Ahich Ahe deours. (O, ]L) - And (both words,
O) A thing that become, or As become, an acqui-
ition of any one (O, ], TA) by night. (TA.)

1. 4ts, aor. ,( Mb,) inf n. nj. ,
(, O, Mqb, ,) with which p [(as inf. n. of

. ' . a ' .0 4 ' '"3r. 

and Uo' : see 1, and ily, and Jits, [Such a one ent~ upon the morning, or. simply,

this 

lut in two places. 1 became,] in an evilstate, and in a good date: or,

A 

she-mmel not concez'ving in the first acwrd. to soine of the lexicologists, one should

not 

say A;W, but only ---
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-
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or 
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eingform~alyears,with~bei�gba,,e ; And so, accord. to some, in the saying,

(Lth, 

1� ;) as abo * IEZ:: (Lth, IAth, 0,0 TA:) [i. e. ay lly

-damel 
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and 

a she �q 1 ing An omm]. Qg, TA.)

(go 

as aiw * Itz, or v aOb,ta,*: (accord. to And thus it is said to signify in the form of

diftmnt 

copies of the V:) or not conem" MAM pmyer above mentioned: (TA:) [for,] as some

her 

womb has attabwd to maturity: (TA:) * say, the meaning is, 13Tay thy omm

is 

also applied to a ewe or ahe" t, as meaning be ~ . (0, TA.) - And The (0, ]�.)

not 

conceiving, by reason of the abundance of her One says to a man on the morning after his first

fat; 

(IAth;) and occurs in a tmd., so applied, going into his wife, JU&
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meaning thereby
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and expl. as signifying & J
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but 

by this is app. meant that (0, TA.) A'Obeyd says, Some men used to
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not conceived, although the time for her con- 3.15- r J, ---
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Ms come: (IAth:) the pl. of JLt� is explain (J.9t;� [lor wiiich J3t;.;� is erroneously put

in 

the O]) "' 1 as the C`5
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A [meaning the jill,

(Ke, 
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and 
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[which 
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some 
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a good manur of tending or pasturing
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author of the V has confounded the words '' ' J "I

or 
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belonging 
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I mentioned it to AA, and he dimpproved it:

0, 
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